
Drive times by car calculated on Google Maps from city centre to Golden Coast EX34 7HW

from Bristol 
in 2 hours, 
10 minutes

from Birmingham 
in 3 hours, 
17 minutes

from Exeter 
in 1 hour, 
29 minutes

from Taunton 
in 1 hour, 
24 minutes

from Reading 
in 3 hours, 
12 minutes

picked us because 
of our location

84%
Our spot’s pretty special 

and it’s why you’ll find 
all 4 of our Parks in the 

very same place... 
it’s hard to beat it!
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And last year 
18% of families 
visited for the 
first time on 
recommendation
Sshh... looks like our 
secret’s out!

said our BEACH 
did it for them
and it won best in Britain 
for 2 years in a row on 
the top travel review site

60%
36% thought where they’d 

sleep was a big deal...
and another 15% said it’s ‘cos their four legged friend 
could come along too (they even get a special doggy pack!)

would recommend us to

family & friends

89%

Lodges with hot tub

Rockham Beach

Grunta Beach

Combesgate Beach

Barricane Beach

Shellsborough Beach

Woolacombe Beach

Marine Drive

Croyde Beach

Saunton Sands

Putsborough Sands

stay on one Park, 
use the amazing 

facilities on all 4...  
so you won’t miss out 

on any of the fun

came to our Parks 
because of our 

promise...

46%
Free seaside sports fun

City to coast in a j
iffy

Coaching makes our high 
adrenaline activities safer 
and more fun and you can 
pre-book your favourites
before you arrive to make
sure you don’t miss out!

But why wasn’t it higher? 
That’s easy!

Because cheapest is rarely the best... 
and you don’t get to keep investing 
in even more innovative and quality 
experiences with rock bottom prices.

You see our guests are reassured that 
our holidays are all about great value 
every time with all this included:

Kids’ clubs

Heated pools

Entertainment

Sports activities

Wildlife activities

WiFi

Spa experience

Rain or shine

45% said what was important 
to them was... £PRICE

Easy access to adventure

Your pick of 10 heated pools

thought our team 
members made 

their holiday

93% Being family-owned and 
family-run really shines 
through, just like your smiles...
which is what you’ll remember, 
not the colour of our carpets
(but we’ve spent lots of £’s on carpet 
recently so they’re very nice!)

89% 
said overall their 
holiday was great 
value for money

...and show you new thrills

Our team make memories...


